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STON, Ont. RP — Con-
'working under the guns of
guards today elcaned up
mbles left by the worst riot
history of Kingston pentten-
Damage was estimated at
than one million dollars.
ten 100 and 125 o' Canada's
deedly convicts went on a
,ur rampage of arson and de-
serter m Sunday until, they were
Appal i by 400 guards and the
bsyo is of 200 soldiers with pr-
iers shoot to kill if necessary.
Tba rioters set the second fire
..lhiltree days in the 121 year old
$
411i'det . ire, Canada's second largest
loin, but made no serietts effort
'"to e tie, No one was badly hurt.
Cover Ma m Insapee
Th, Ontario fire mar•hall's of-
- rd prison °Mends today be-
atinvestigating the cause of theWhich one inmate was re-
to have said were attempts
C . mass 'escapes.
• Th. Toronto Globe and Mail said
k eit t identified prisoner detailed
ape Plans of "bugs" full at
i's and liquor who set the
t•riday and Sunday The con-
claimed the men still had
ns hidden for a third es-
bid.
inmate was reported to have
that prison officials had cov-
up the fact one "squealer"
knifea fatally by thr plotters
the Friday attempt fatted.
den Walter F. Johnstone em-
catty dented 'the story. No one
stabbed, he said, and there
no indication the first fire was
deliberately.
Low Clean Up Job
,'in stone said the job of clean-
Mt up the debris weud take four
U'ive months.
"he warden said ringleaders in
The dernonstration might lose the
t to have their sentences re-
ed. and added that "other
.puhitive action will be taken as
warranted."
The riot erupted just before a
esteub baseball game Wa,. to begin
the ball diamond at the south
of the prison grounds. Twenty
separate fires broke out in a
T shaped building which
halves printing. tailoring, launder-
ing and other shops.
Chief Prison clerk Stan.ey Sturt-
estimated the damage to five
ings at one dollars.
other officials who inspected




UISVILLE (114 — The state
case total for 1154 stood at
cases, with nine deathsa today.
is an increase of 15 cases
Friday.
ferson County had repot-le 1
cases today. Two new cases
rted in the county today were
tilled as a 4-year-old girl
has paralysis and • 4-year•old
whose exact conditions had no!
determined. •
thA ,4t KC' lucky — Partly
hot and humid with scat-
thundershowers it*,i• alter-
tonight and tomorrow turn-
ler tomorrow afternoan.




Low Last Night 71
It was 104 this morning at 11.30
the temperature will probably





gency March of Dimes dri. 14.001ti11 Signed
LOUISVILLE — An
collect funds to fight polio bes
today in Kentucky.
The National Foundation for In- 4,fantile Paralysis office in Louis-
yule,, explained,"We're simply
running out of money-a-42 of the
120 county chapters have exhaust-
ed their funds."
The drive is a part of a national
drive for $20,000,000. It ends Aug.
31.
Campaign methods will vary by
counties. The Jefferson County
chapter has sent out 122,000 en-
velopes asking for donatione,s is
distributing coin boxes to stores
and is organizing "block parties"




The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wave!
Pritchett of Dexter, burned to the
ground Saturday night, consuming
all of their furnishings.
Mr and Mrs. Pritchett were
attending a jamboree near Dexter
when their home burned. They
lived at the house with their three
children. - • •
'A drive is on In Miter 'to aid
the elderly couple who depended
on a son for support. Anyone wish-
ing to ald the elderly couple can
so by leaving clothing or furni-





The gospel tent meet:ng being
conducted this week by 'he Coll-ge
church of Christ began Sunday
morning with an overflowing
house. Chairs had to be placed on
a porch to accomodate the huge
audience assembled to hear the
first sermon that Paul Hall. evan-
gelist from Parkersburg West Vs.
preached. For the evel:ng ser-
vices, all available ch:::11 were
moved to the tent pitched behind
the meetinghouse at 106 N. 15th.
and an even larger number of
people assembled under it for the
night sermon
Hall's topic at the morring wor-
ship hour was "Creates: Things".
In this sermon he named seven
things in the world titat are great
and told why they were the
greatest The items discussed were.
the Bible, the greatest Book; the
soul, the greatest creature; the
sin of man, the treateit curie;
love, the greatest principle: the
church, the greatest institution; the
Lord's supper, the greatest me-
morial; and the greatest invitation.
which Is the Lord's.
At the 7.30 p.m. servce. Hall
used as his subject. "Rightly Di-
viding the Word of God". The
course of this study began with
an analysis of the Old Testament.
Its a39 books. their ,pu-pose and
place. Then, the evangei'st gave
the analysis of the New 7'estainent.
its 27 books and briefly comment-
ed upon their contents and pur-
pose. From this point he next
presented the three Dispensations
of God's laws, ID the PAriarchial.
which extended from the begin-
ning of man to the eying of
Moses law as Sinai for the Jew
and to the Cross for the Gentile;
(2i the Mosaic, which lasted for
MOO years beginning at the giving
of the law on Sinai to ttse nailing
of the law to the cross Col. 2:14-
16; (4) and the Christian. which
began with the establishment of
the church and Christ death on
the cross and has lasted untd now
and will last until time is no more.
The study was concluded with the
thought that we are to accept and
believe the Old Testament for our
learning and teaching, but that we
are not under it as our guide to-
day — the Christians guide is the
New Testament.
The subject announcet for the
7:30 pm. service in the tent to-





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP — President
Eisenhower today signed into law
the big tax reform bill which will
save taxpayers an ettimated
$1,363.000.000 this year and give 'in-
dividuals an extra month to file
returns.
Mr. Eisenhower signed the
page document, the first corrapre-
hensive re-writing of federal tax
laws in more than 50 years, at a
White House ceremony attended
by Treasury officials and congres-
sional tax-writing leaders.
Most of the act a provisions, par-
ticularly those affecting individual
taxpayers, are effective as of laat
Jan. 1
Much of the individual tax relief
goes to persons with income from
dividends; to. persons with high
medical expenses; to elderly tax-
payers living on retirement in-
come, and to working widows, wid-
owers, divorced persons or low-
income couples who hire a uaby
sitter oe_attrierittigt_ to .oare
Angie; while they work.
Individual taxpayers will have
until April 15 instead of March 15
to hand in their returns.
Some one million taxpayers who
have been obliged to file estimates
on the amount of taxes they owed
will be relieved of this require-
ment by the aew law.
It provides that a single person
will not have to file tax estimates
If his income is covered by with-
holding and is not more than $6000
a year. Married couples are ex-
empt if their joint income doe.; not
exceed $10,000 and if most or all
of it is not covered by withholding.
Corporations will benefit from
the new law by more liberal de-
preciation allowances and through
hundreds of changes in the meth
ods required for computing and
filing tax returns. On the other
hand, corporations will dontinue
pay a maximum income tax rare of
52 percent until next April I. Their
tax rate had dropped to 17 per
cent under provisions of the old
law.
Many Democrats were particular-
ly critical of the provision under
which individuals with dividend
income will get a tax break. Some
Democrats called this windfall
for the rich, but Republicans de-




Frankfort, Ky., —Residents. of
Calloway County drew a tate] of
$19.099 in Public Assistance pay-
ments for July - covce-ing old age
assistance, aid to deperlident child-
ren and aid to needy blind s it was
announced by Commissioner of
Economic Security Vego E. 'Barnes.
County payments in July includ-
ed $16,856 for old age assistarce;
82.127 dependent childalm pay-
ments, and $116 for the needy
blind.
Statewide payments in the three
categories were $3.197,447 for the
month, which was distributed %la
960.551 for old age assistance; ela
135.086 for aid to dependent child-
ren arid $101,810 aid to needy blind
Averages were $35.06 for each aged
recipient; $61 40 fur each family
caring for dependent children, and
$36.83 for each needy blind person.
Archery Group To
Meet On Tuesday
A meeting will be held Tuesday
night at 7:00 p. m. of persons in-
terested in forming an archery
club. An attempt was made about
a month ago and about tnirty
persons indicated their interest.
However, the extremely hot wea-
ther interfered with organization of
the club.
Anyone interested in forming
such a club is asked to be at the
city hall tonuyow night at 7:00
p. m.






BALKAN DEFINK agreement among Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey adds this new lineup (inblackLagainst the underside...el Commie/em. 2PATCristif-All okay on the pact, signed in Bled,Yugoslavia. In effect, the agreement calls for concerted action by all three nations in event onela attacked. They have a combined e5a000,000 population and 3,000,000 troops to back up the pact.
Joe Miller Has
Basic Training
Pvt. Joe Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Miller of Kirkeey
. tete, boa iocompieted elatti
weeks of Army Basle Comat Train-
ing conducted by the 3rd Armored
Division at Fort Knox.
During this initial period of
training, Miller attended classes on
basic military subjects and was
trained in the fundamentals of
combat, including the firing of
basic weapons.
Following a ten day leave, they,
will receive additional specialized
training before permanent assign-




Funeral Serviees for Oscar T.
Henslee. age 74, will be held this
afternoon at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Paul
Poyner officiatirkg,
The deceased passed away Sun-
day morning at 7:15 o'clock at the
Calloway County Farm. He was
born and lived in Calloway County
all of his life and is survived by
several nieces and nephews.
Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery with the J H. Churchill





In response to an invitation by
Dr. J. A. Outland, Calloway Coun-
ty Health officer, members of the
Callloway County Medical Society
and Karl Warming, administrator
of Murray Hospital. representatives
of the U. S. Public Health Set-sire
and the Kentucky State Health
Department will be in Murray the
next few days doing research on
infectious hepatitis.
Tese representatives. Dr. andMrs. Heinz Eichenwald and Dr.
Ervin Schaeffer, are working in
cooperation w ith the Calloway
County Medical Sotsiety in the
hopes of gathering more informa-
tion on this virus disease.
Dr. Eichenwald is Director of
Hepatitis Research with the U. S.
Public Health Service in Atlanta
and is assisted by his wife. Dr.
Schaeffer is a representative Of theState Health Department.
These representatives will callon homes where infectious nepatitiscases have ,been reported and ask
questions of the family in order to





Bill Will Be Passed
WASHINGTON RP - H ou se
lead si today called up far almost
4appreeal their tienl vereldir
of a bill to "outlaw" the Commu-
nist party which is far leas drastic
than a measure passed by the Sen-
ate.
Their proposal would strip the
party of its legal rights including
the privilege of entering candidates
in political elections and the right
to sue in court.
It was drafted as a rubstitute
for the Democratic sponsored Sen-
dte bill which would brand the
party as an illegal consroacy and
impose heavy jail terms and fines
on its active members.
House Pushing Abend
Despite the reported objections
of President Eisenhower and At-
torney General Herbert Brownell
Jr. to the Senate measure, the'
House leaders were expected to
push ahead with their version. Mr
Eisenhower's position on the House
bill may be clarified this morning
during his weekly meeting with the
GOP congressional leadership.
- -
One GOP leader who esked that
he not be quoted by name admit-
ted frankly that the strategy was
closely tied to election year poli-
tics. He said it was the adminis-
tration's only chance to keep eff
an uneasy pre-election spot.
Locks Denseeratle Claim
"We can't let the Democrats
claim that they tried to outlaw
the party, but that the administra-
tion blocked it," he said
The Senate, meeting two hours
earlier than usual to speed the
drive. for adjournment, meantime
look up three bills on the adminis-
tration's anti subversive :late.
They would strip convicted Com-
munist conspirators a their na-
tionality and subject them to de-
portation, make peacetime espion-
age punishable by death and au-
thorize the government to bar





All of Kentucky faceJ another
day of hot weather today although
the Weather Bureau made a cau-
tious prediction that lel will turn
cooler in northern Kentucky to-
morrow.
High temperatures we expect-
ed to range between 95 and 100
today. Showers and thundershow-
ers were expected across the state
this afternoon, tonight and tomor-
row. The cooler weathe- tomor-
tow—if it. materializes — was ex-
pected to extend as far south as
Louisville late tomorrow afternoon.
Roy Gene Scruggs
Dies On Sunday
Word has been received of the
death of Roy Gene Scruggs of
Oseet Oen , %wises: who- passed
away at the Mayo Clinte in
Rochester, Minnesota, Sun d a y
Mr. Scruggs is the son of Mrs.
Leona •Scruggs of Hutchison, Kan-
sas. the latter being the roister of
Bodie Cathey of Murray. Mr.
Scruggs is survived by his mother,
his wife, and one child.
The funeral and burial services




-MC DIV., KOREA — Cpl John
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Morgan, Route 6. Murray, Ky., is
participating in the 7th Infantry
Diviefon's Armed Forces Assistance
to Korea Program.
Corporal Morgan and other men
from Company L. of the division's
31st regiment are sponstn-ing a
temporary classroom for a Korean
primary school, pending construs-
lion of a more permanent struc-
ture.
He entered the Army in March,






A good-neighbor deed was de-
monstrated last Saturday Morning
when 39 friends and neighbors
and members of the Farm and
Home Development Club met at
the home of Ernest Madrey to
sucker his tobbacco crop.
Mr. Madrey has been in the Mur-
ray Hospital for the past two
weeks. He is back at home now,
but the doctor advised him that he
will not be able to work much
more this summer. Mrs. Madrey hes
five acres of tobacco on her 1ands.
but the Madreys have a host of
friends and neighbors standing
ready to assist.
The 39 friends and neighbors
suckered four acres of tobacco
Saturday morning in 45 minutes.
The family expressed their appre-
ciation by furnishing refreshments
to the group.
The good deed will be. repeated
avain next Saturday August 11 at
7:30. If you were hindered from
being there last Saturday and wish
to come next Saturday morning,
you will find the Madrey family
most appreciative. Those that were
there last Saturday will want to
come back.
Murray And Benton Rescue
Squads Unite In Operations
The ta dy of Louis T. Pulliam,
age 26, was recovered Sunday
morning about 9:20 o'clock by the
Murray Rescue Squad and the
Benton Rescue Squad.
Pulliam was drowned Saturday
afternoon, shortly after noon, after
a fire occurred on the sixteen faot
cruiser type boat. According to
information received the boat mo-
tor started missing as the party
made their way to Kentucky Lake
State Park. Pulliam opened the
hatch of the inboard motor, and
apparently gasoline sprayed into
his face where a spark plug had
been blown out. The gasoline
caught fire burning Pulliam in the
face and also burning the other
occupants.
a
It was later extinguished with
little damage to the boat.
Pullrld aware/14y ran ensough
the windshield of the boat and fell
Into the water.
The other occupants of the boat
Winnie Shelbourne and Eleanor
Shelbourne of Cox's Creek. Ken-
tucky, his sisters-in-law, and %d-
iem Hahn,, Jr. of Deatsteersa.
ucky, threw the -rife jackets in
the boat to Pulliam in an effort to
use him. Pulliam was either too
dazed to see the jackets or he had
been blinded by the explosion. At
any rate he did not reacn the
jackets and went under the water
and drowned.
According to rescue squad work-
ers the isieident was seen by the
father of Herold Morton who ovses
lot 40 On Johnathan Creek, the
scene of the accideril oleo
gave the alarm ant
alleul
, and
daughter in law rushed to t r aid
of the three injured .persons. :
Mr Morton went to get his boat
while Mrs. Morton went to the
shore to reassure the three near
hysterical people in the bolt. Thisr
two girls both of whom can not
swim, started to jump into the
water Mrs. Morton succeeded in
getting them to remain in the
boat.
Mr Morton called Ithe Benton
Rescue Squad who in turn called
the Murray Rescue Squad.
By the time that Mr. Morton
reached the shore with the three
injured persons, both squads were
on the scene. They gave first aid
and brought the three to the Mur-
ray Hospital for treatment.
Dragging operations were started
for the body of Pulliam immedime-
ly and continued through Saturdsy
night.
The body was recovered about
920 Seihday morning w.th Doyle
Wilkerson of Benton iritte four
being the person who fund the
body. John Shroat and Flavil
Robertson brought it to shore.
The body was placed in a Bards-
town ambulance and was taken
to the Collier-Peak Fune.ah Home
of Benton.
A large number of Mu-ray Res-
cue Squad members werH on haod
to give aid. These incladed John
Shroat, W. 0. Spence: Flavil
Robertson, J. C. Maupin Paschall
Nance. Logan Bland Thomas Crass,
011ie Adair. Ralph Morris, Tetley
Alexander, Vernon Stalls
Aiding also were Charlie 'Fox
and Dave Outland of Muiray.
Charlie Costello helped with
first aid and also brought. food for
the workers .and accompanied the
three injured to the tir ertal.
Pete Rutledge also gI've aid.
Ingram Strong of Fvansville.
Indiana, an honorary member at
the Murray Rescue Squad was on
hand with his cruiser He has
helped with a number of accidents
on the lake.
The entire Benton Rescue Squad
was on hand and had their well
equipped truck with tl ern. The
two squads worked "hand in hand"
to find the body of Pulliam.
According to information receiv-
ed today' Mrs. Pulliam the wire
of Hahn and Mrs. Pulliam's twa
baby girls ages one and two. were
preparing a picnic hunch. while
Pulliam. Hahn and Pulharn's two
sisters in law were er.joying a
ride on the lake. They were on
their way to the shelter at -"Oen-
tucky Lake State Park when the
accident - occurred.
Winnie Shelbourne age sixteen'
suffered burns on the legs as did
Eleanor Shelbourne, age °eighteen.
Hahn suffered burns on the arms.
Pulliam lived in Murray at 302
North Seventh street vsth hut
family. They were planning to
move into a new home being con-
structed by ;he Boy Scouts on
Kentucky Lake. Pulliam was the
Boy Scout field executive for this
•area.
The squad had praise for Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Morton of Louis-
ville, who opened their cabin to
the squad and made their lot
headquarters for the dragg.ng
operations. Mrs. Morton set up
a canteen and furniShed coffee,
cold drinks, cookies ar.d sand-
wiches throughout the twsnty hour
long search.
"No one could have been nicer
than Mrs. Morton was", a member
of the squad said.
Murray Rescue Squad members
also wish to express their thanks
to Mrs. Livingfield M. Freter of
Nashville, Tennessee and E. S.
Pike of Houston, Texas who else
furnished food and cold drinks.
Troopers Johnson arid Turner and
the Sheriff °A Marshall County







in Murray where he worked with
Boy Scout officials in building





Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver. Jr, hai
narrow escape Sunday efternoon
when she suffered a severe electrii
eal"shock.
The incident occurred as she
was helping hes husband crert a
television antenna. Mrs. Cleaver
was on the ground and Mr. Cleav-
er was on the roof. They were
placing a pipe along side of the
house, when it came into contact
naked wire.
Stirs Cleaver sereerried when the
current struck her body and Mr.
Cleaver knocked the pipe from her
hand
She was rendered unconscious
immediately. Ice cubes were plac-
ed at her heed in an effort to
bong her to. Bystanders said that
she turned purple then almost
black as the ambulance arrived.
She was rushed to the Murray
Hciarsital where theatment w a s
given her. She was listed as
being in good condition today.
Mrs Cleaver suffered burns on
the arms and feet She will be able
to walk again in several days it
was reported.




FRANKFORT RP — Gov. Law-.
rence W Wetherby reminded Kan-
tuckians today now is the time to
register for "The. highest peivilege
of citizenshire", the righb to vote.
Registration books in county
sounty clerk's offices opened Ault.
12 and will remain open anti! Sept.
4. when they will close tient after
the fall election.
Persons who have moved from
one precinct to another or who
have never voted before, including
those who recently became 21 yeers
of age, must register betore Sent.
4.
The governor commented. "It is
highly important that all qualified
citizens prepare themselves for the
highest privilege of citizenship —
that of participating in tire selec-
tion of their .officers."
Chapter 50 DAV
To Meet Tomorrow
Chapter 50 of the Di-sallied
American Veterans of Murray will
hold their regular monthly meet-
ing at the Legion Hall tomorrow
nisht at 8.00 o'clock
Refreshments will be served:
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Over seventy businc--,,s and professions were repre-sented last night at a joint meeting of farm le4ders,Rotary. Lyons and Young Business Men's Clubs to outline ttit cuter crop campaign for the year 1949.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Noel. Jr., left today to make theirte. home in St. Petersburg, Flu., where Mr. Noel will beemployed at the Junior College there.
Atlanta, Ga. - (UP) - Shy and tiny Margaret Mit-chell, the Atlanta woman who wrote "Gone With TheWind" is dead of injuries suffered when she was hit bjan autotnobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hodges, 418 S. 8th Street, are theparents of a girl born at the Murray Hospital on Au-gust 12.
Two recent brides. Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and Mrs. JohnT, Murdock. were honored with a shower by MissJanice Cropton and Miss Jessie Atkins on Friday even-ing.
Misses LaVora Holland and Anna Lee Crass willleave Saturday for Port Huron, Mich., to attend theAlpha Sigma Alpha sorority's national convention.
*
MINIS1ERS GET rarvArr Sever..1 m r..3:ers had cxpressedSWIMMING HOIE ' fear of cr.1...1,rr they "oppeared
pubic .7` bathing Uit But an-
..41,re.4--e‘Uar--Aak-4•tleialla6L74/1641"2..sters 'here are eo n's to .1....ab b14 to I -I may not haw a tfgtve eswim in pr.‘..•., he's*Id.'-btit I ae. going toThe c..,ty cutiaz_l it .Finfn any time T feel like it. I er-hour each ir.rn.ng at tho r.ty pool I tainly don't snticipateto alkiw m.nisters to SWIM away tion from my people."from t!-: ,f their paiishion- But the majority felt it
wouldn't be dignified.
• IL
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already
ready to pour-so efficient--, •
se-mmossical _
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
We are proud to bring
"The Robe"
Greatest Biblical Picture Ever-
Cinemascope with true sterophonic sound
shown on the FIRST and LARGEST true








Pr tilt "MI, O.
4 TRACI 000 fit* ,,T1 STEK00.40NIC 51155
75c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free.
Will Show For Seven Big Days











W L Pet. OR
70 44 .614--
70 45 609 %1
66 47 584 314
55 57 491 14..
56 60 483 15
54 61 470 16's
44 71 ',4i3 261s
43 73 .371 28
Yesterday's Results
Brouklya 9 Nee. 1,;itit 4
Milwaukee 2 Chicago 1
Pittsburgh 9 Philadelph:a
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 6. 2nd.
Curfew end of 8th
St. Louis 14 Cincinnati 12
Today's Games
Philadelphia at Brooklyn night
Only Game S.:heciuled
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh. i 4rht
SL LOUIS at Milwaukee. riptit
Cincinnati at Chicago. 2 games
AMERICAS; I.EAGUE
W L Vet. GB
Cleveland  82 33 713
New York  60 37 684 3 ,
Chicago  74 44 ..,327
Detroit   52 6.1 .453 30
Washington   49 65 .430 32Ii
Boston  47 67 .412 34,-:
Ph.ladelphia 39 76 339 43
Baltimore 39 77 .536 43's
Yesterday's Results
New 14 Boston 9
Detroit 2 Chicago- 1
Detroit Chicago 7. 2ne
Cleveland 5 Baltimore 2
Cleveland 3 Baltimore I. Ind




Detroit at Cleveland, ni,cht
Chicago at Balt.more. 2 g..mes
Boston at Washington. r -ght




Player & Club G AS R H Pet.
S der. Bklyn. 111 430 93 151 .351
77991V-117•7517'.339
: Mueller. N. Y. 113480 r 154 338
Sehdnst St. L. 114 485 87 161 7132
'Moon. St. L. 113 4a5 87 180 339
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & Club G AR It H PetN ::-n. N. Y. 95 :122 tr. 111 345
Nt n go, chi, 117 429 92 140 326
Avila. Cleve. 104 410 E2 133 324
Fix, Chi. 11948.1 8915.3322
Abtams. Balt. 18 289 45 91 315
• HOME RUNS •
May,.
Kluszev.ak.. Reds _ . 35
Sauer. Cubs  32
Mathews. Braves _ 32
• Crcis 31• aux* aArrro IN .
Murnal. Ca-cis . _ 109
Snider. D:dgers  96
Why, Ind.ans  94




Mantle. Yankees  100
Mutual. Cards _____
Snider. Dodgers   --




Schdn- ts' . Cards 161
• Cards 160
F •x. White Sox 155
NI ...lied-, Giants _ ,154
S:..aer. Dodgers  131
• PITCIIING •
Antonelli. prints 17-3
Feller, Indiar.s _ . 10-2
consuegsa. White Sox 14-3
Grim. Yankees  16-4
Ft..-ynoicia. Yankees _ 10-3
No Compromise
NEW YORK'S former mayor.
W,Iliam O'Dwyer. Is shown as
he talked with reporters in
Mexico City, where he said he
will rot compromise "one five-
cent piece" on U. 8. govern-
ment claims In connection with
old Income tax returns. He said
an Internal P.evenue agent
I questioned him about a 910,-:. 000 campaign donation by JohnCrane, former New York Fire-men's association president,
and about his 3949 aril IVOtax rtturr.. f!.Itgraationa',.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Five Convicts
Under Guard
BOSTON .11s -Five hardened
. convicts came here under heavy
guard- today to face federal kid-
naping charges for taking two ha*.
tales on their wild flight from
prison.
The fugitives broke from the
Norfolk. Mass., prison colony late
Thursday and were seized near
Put Mini. Conn.. Fridax after
crashing a stolen car.
Four were to be arraigned be-
fore a U.S. commissioner. The fifth
ex-wrestler Richard Lavoie, 40, of
Wo.nsocket. R. was arraigned
at Pcovidence on a federal Jcidnap
warrant Friday night and waived
extradition to Massachusetts. FBI
agents were to bring him here
later today.
Crashed Road Block 7
Al! except Lavoie Were caught
after crashing a State Police Mild
block near Pawtucket. R. I., where
they were flushed from a swamp.
They were jailbreak ringleader
Russell T. Halliday. 26. of .Cain-
bridge. Mass; James I Schworm,
37,of Malden. Mass; William Cou-
ture. 40, of Billerica. Mass; and
Martin F Feeney, :8. of BoAon.
The fu:itives broke out of jail
by overpowering guards. They
forced oft-duty guard Walter De
Adder. 29. of Lawrence, to drive
them to Pawtucket.
De Adder was rescued when po-lice captured Lavoie in a swamp
near a cemetery. He was being
held at knife point by Lavoie.
Detective Leroy Kirkland and
FBI Agent George Kennedy were
searching thickly over grown
marshland when they "almost
stepped on Levoie.and the guard,
crouched in grass six feet lrah.
Handcuffed At Gunpoint
They leveled their guns and
handcuffed both Lavoie and De
Adder who had been stripped of
his own clothing and was wearing
a prison uniform.
As the two officers fired their
revolvers in the air to attract at-tention of other police searchers,
the four convicts led by Halliday




.Pasytuckt. to ride with them.
Connecticut State Trooper Will-
iam Douglas. manning a road
block at the Rhode Island °order
30 miles from PawtuckEt..._apotted
the cat as it roared by lit chased
it for two miles and finally forced
it off the road into I tree.
Hilliday and Schworm, still
dazed by the collision, were cap-
tured in the car along with their
hostage. Feeney and Couture ran
into lhe woods and were calou-ed
by filur troopers during a shoottr.g
40-minute chase.
Both De Adder and Cherniavuti
a. :e unharmed. police said






































Pan Ready - Cut-Up Tray Pack
MONDAY, AUSaT 10,195i 
FRYERS lb 39 
Fresh Frozen - Medium Size
SHRIMP
(5 lb. box 2.39) • lb. 49e
Come See
Come Save







( arlifornis Long White
Jumbo 48 Size
Lemons California Full of Juke Lg. 360 Size)





















































5 lb. jar 99e
Sunnybrook Grade A Large
EGGS
ctn. doz. 61e






















Large Size Giant Size Economy SizeDEAL

































rd St. Phone 882 IA1(1c
, LIGHT GREEN,
Real nice. You should
WILSON 'MOTOR
'.:LECTRIC STOVES.





or best ci!fer. Call
(Al8p






53 FORD CUSTOM 8 4 DR.
Sedan. 2 tone green with, radio
and heater. Priced to se!! HUGO
WILSON MOTOR SALFS, S. 3rd
Phone 682. (A16e)
USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
ft. Frigidaire°'49 model end 7 Cu.
ft. Westinghouse. Good condition
Priced to sell. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. (A18c)
'62 DODGE IriPLOMAT
Coupe - Radio, heater - Beauti-
ful 2 tone co/or. L & R Motors,
W. Main St. Telephone 485 (A18c)







































N we went aboard the Dixie
Russen wanted to stop at
n, so we parted and 1 went
the dining saloon to loin
er passengers in time for
My entrance caused.*
sensation.
1 Ii ked Orst for Ellen but she
bids ome in yet. Everyone was
IA; at me and mouths opened
id returned from the dead
ptain wax almost frightened,
ght,
Ed Boltinek glared at me as
I'd made him lose a bet
and was disgusted with me
/)oc gga jumped up nervously,
can. round the table and pounded
ii cock, as high up as he could
The John Carlton Buttrams
p some of their limited en-
n nodding violently at me.
e Rev. Dr. Dunbar stood op
iled a welcome. Three pretty
I didn't know just giggled
hispered to each other.
1 , armed away from Doc's
ham. 'Stop thumping me," I
grow. led.
'Welcome home, wanderer," he
reed. "Returned from the vaaty
deep." He pulled out • chair and
Wiled me into it.
was compelled to repast Rev-
Mal times that I'd merely missed
ay boat at Paducah. Doc had a
few phoney explanations for my
tardiness. The waiter brought me
crate of tomato soup as dark as
Mahogany and I spooned Into it,
letting most of the silly commen-
tary peas without answer.
Mr. F;c1 Boltinck said to me,
The captain _told us you had been
taken ashore under arrest."
I smiled at him, glanced at the
ocareo, ashen face of Capt
• and said: "I've made arrange-
ments to sue him."
Capt. Jellicoe put his cup in its
saucer with a clatter, threw his
napkin beside it, and pushed his
chair back. I poked a curious fin-
ger at an airmail envelope given
to me by Russell, noticed its Phila-
delphia postmark and glanced up
In time to see Jellicoe start for
me, his wide face suffused with
angry blood. Russell's hand
clamped bard around the paptain's
arm.
"A joke, captain," Russell said
Mr. Wilde knows you
merely made an honest mistake."
Capt. Jellicoe apologized and be
choked his way through • clumsy
phrase. He booed very stiffly and
stalked away from the table.
''Are we to assume, then," Doc
asked blandly, "that you were uOt
Incarcerated r
"Let it go, Doc," I said. "It's a
poor joke. Don't ride it to death.
Where, Miss Pomeroy?"
"Slaving," Doc laid with an imp-
ish grin. *Odious company she is
when she works. Nothing but light
meters, cameras, flashbulbs and
'Orange cabalistic ntotterings about
angles and densIty and such.
Tbcrcs nothing worse than a



















































CONCORD GRAPES FOR SALE. E• XPERT PIANO TUNING AND
Phone 892-W-1. (1p) repairing. Write or call Buell 0,
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (sip)GMC 3-4 TON FLAT BEI) PICK-
up —Extra nice - L & it Motors,
W. Main St. Telephone 435. (AW)
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, Short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 mi. South-
east Hazel, Ky. (A17c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, siz,o, Call 85,
see at CS:noway Monumei-t Works,




room; utility • room, garage. Elec-
tric heat. Wheatley Lumber Com-
pany. Phone 895. (A18c)
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished Phone
1217. (A1130
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment. Ideal for couple. 711 South
.15th St. Phone 195. (A17c)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
ren•esentative in Money. For
Sales, Service, Repair conoct Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.,'
(a30c)
oo. 
MR. FARMER. NOW IS THE
time to 1111 your silos. Re have a
new field enopper I-ea:4 to do
custom work. See or cs11 Elbert
Houston and sons. Phoie 958-1-1.
Murray, Route 5. (120
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and reasonably
priced. Wells di Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
'BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTO,-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A250
ntey.
bi BART SPICO
Most of the people at the table
finished their food and, rhegan to
drift away, slightly 'retitled that
neither Russell nor I had done any-
thing worth comment. Three uni-
formed stewards waited outside in
the bar to conduct the passengers
on tours of the old houses of
Natchez and most of them wanted
to get off in the Orel load. Boltuick
dismissed his missu.s contemptu.'
ously when she left us.
He brought out his gold cigar
case, selected an oily dark cigar
and made a small ceremony of
piercing it and getting it alight.
-Old houses!" tie snorted. •(.111 t
that woman anything, any single
thing that isn't brand spanking
new this year and she'll toss it
right back in your face. But she's
nuts about old nooses. Now why
is that? She'll go miles to poke
inside some old kitchen and she'll
coo and gurgle about some rusty
iron pot that ape herself wouldn
give houseroom to. Now why is
that?"
' Doc Riggs took himself off to
look for Ellen and remind her of
their date to tour Natchez. Bol-
t-trick got up when Doc left. He
touched Russell's shoulder and
nodded to me. "Nasty business,"
he said briefly, obviously trying to
display a neighborly concern.
"Glad to sec you're getting over It.
Some price to pay for razor
blades, eh?"
'Russell said quietly to me, "By
the way, Wild e, I w ii b you
wouldn't mention anything about
my family coopection with the
company." He got up. "See you
later, Wilde. I've got work to do."
I watched him go out of the
saloon and wondered why he
wanted to make Lur• 1 said noth-
ing about the tact that his mother
owned the Delta Line. Then I for-
got about 'it when I saw Ellen
coming swiftly toward me.
"Carney!" She bent over my
chair Debora I could get up. "Oh,
Carney! Doc Riggs told me you
were back What happened? That
odious captain said you ..."
"Ile won't be saying anything
more," I said grimly. "Nothing
happened.. A local FBI man wanted
to know what I knew about Stew-
art_ Our talk lasted too long and
I missed toe boat. Russell and I
took • train to meet here. And
that's all." Then I looked at 114r
and said. "You re beautiful. Did
you miss me? Sit down and have
some lunch."
"1 ate in the crew's mess," Ellen
said absently. "I was taking pic-
tures down below." She sat in the
chair at my right and held my left
hand warmly in both palms. "Don't.
do that again," she said softly. "I
was trighte.ned."
"Never again," I said fervently.
"I must go soon," she said after
a silent moment. "The lovely man-
sions of Matcher-- COMO with roe?
I have to taks pletur.n hut not for
time I did some sitting and think-
ing. Every time I've tried lately.
I've gee. to sleep."
"Welt go have a lovely nap,
darling,* Ellen whispered. "I'll
only be a couple of hours. I think."
I walked with her to the main
staircase and stayed there as she
ran "doirn to join Doc Riggs on the
gangplank. She was wearing a
dark plaid suit, a regimental plaid
in solid blue and green with cross
bars of yellow and white. Very
subdued, but somehow gay. It was
nice to see on tier, especially, the
wide swirling skirt that whipped
as she moved. She had Doc Riggs
loaded down with half a dozen as-
sorted leather cases, but he looked
happy. And Ellen, I though t,
looked magnificent I went up to
my room and my feet were drag-
ging.
The night-time curtains in my
room were still drawn tightly and
I didn't touch them. 1 dropped my
heavy coat on. the bed, pulled •
deep chair close to the smoking
stand and sat there, twisting
slightly so that my left arm rested
against the padded chair.
I took out every fact that I
knew about Stewart and went over
them all in my mind, taking my
time and making sure I had every-
thing in balance, not shaded by
the way I felt, but remembering
events just the way they happened.
Stewart v.-as an amateur, a one-
time snatcher. But the getaway
was slick, too slick. He must have
had help.
What did I have? A helper who
greased Stewart's get awe y,
planned the details that would take
Stewart safely out of the country.
Next, an unknown on the Dixie
Dandy who had clouted Russell
and also had probably left a warn-
ing for me to get off the boat. And
the hijacker, one or more.
I tried to relax. It I carried this
on much further, I'd have every
one of the 200 passengers on the
boat involved somehow with Stew-
art I smoked a ctgaret through
and then went back to it
None of my outline was too far-
fetched. Maybe one or two of the
three unknown people would over-




1,n ta , there was no reason why
he couldn't also be the hijacker, if
there was one. So it could still
be just one man, after all, though
that didn't seem too likely.
Tomorrow we woigle be in New
Orleans. And Capt. Orodnik would
be there, surrounded by the FBI
and the local cops. If I had some-
thing to offer them, maybe I could
keep my foot inside the door, have
a part at least In tripping up Stew-
art. That would be good enough
for me. But with no Ideas, with
nothing to contribute, I'd be frozen
out and that would be the end of
Carney Wilde, Inc. I had to have
something no one else had beer.,








• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
Drive out and save $ $ $ $ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grnysor. McClure, Purdcm Parks
Phone 84 (813e)
SAVE MONEY. CYLINDER RE-
boring and machine work. All
cracks repaired in engines and
guaranteed. Turner's Shop, Cold-
water. (1c)
sIrrruLITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper rutrition.
"The Need is Now" M.s. B. J.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr and Mrs.
Esco Gunter, Phone 13E1-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 196, Local
distributors. (S10e)
Pint- Sized n• wind
Elfin Jeanmaire, is the pi-




ring Danny Kay and Farley
'Granger, the RKO Radio
release introduces the fam-
lan Christiane: I eri °a  a   s  aw star.  Andersen"






RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and Insects. Expert work. Call
Ml or sea Sam Kelley. (tfe)
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO
sell Or rent, or if you .want to
buy something or rent something.
why not advertise here where
10,000 prospective customers will
read your ad each day. (A18NC)
POLIO INSURANCE AND OTHER
dreaded. $10.00 per year family. No
waiting period of coveraee. Gallo-
way Ins. Agency, west side court
sq., Murray, Ky. Ph-1062 (A15p)
SPECIAL FOR AUGUST - ON
back to school permanents. Com-
plete end permanents _- 5.00 and
up College Beauty Shoo, phone
848, (A16c)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will, rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with iroiructions,
wholesale. All work goaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater (S13c)
F---CV7A-lsiTED
WANTED TO BUY - PULLETS-
4 to 6 months old. W. F. Harris,
Hosiery Mill Grocery, South 4th
Street. phone 9147. (A210
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly






Only $10 for entire
family for one year.






303 Main ____ Phone 842
August F. Wilson, Agent




MILFORD, Conn. - -Mrs.
Phyllis White moved over to
let her husband drive the family
automobile. According tc
PAGE THRE1
eduso's lawn and smashed throug'
on the his concrete block and stucc
garage. tearing a. 10 by 10 Li:KA
Her husband feu out injuring hole in it.
his leg.
The car roared across the street.
It narrowly missed other cars.
It traveled across Joseph Ben.
Tore down two doors before
stopping.
She didn't get a scratch.
Take some systematic savings...stir in a generous helping
of interest ... and presto chaogo!... those few weekly dol-
lars stashed away in this bank become a nice nest egg that
will make your dearest dreams come true! Make it a habit
to save- part of your salary every pay day .T. and you'll
read a thrilling "success story" in the pages of your own
bank book. Best time toutart YouT1piija account is NOW!
BANK OF






Wow ---r KNEW THAT LIGHTNING'











YOU'VE GOT WHO -I MEAN
WHOM IN _TAIL? CHARLIE
DOBBS:: NIES, I'LL











SAYING IN THE DRESS








r SO HERE GOES
MAC.GI, MAKING A DOWN
PAYMENT ON THE SOUL OF
CHARLIE DOBBS: AND WHAT
A GORGEOUS HUNK OF
MAN GOES WITH THAT
SOUL... UMMAVA
By Al Capp
By Raeburn Van Buren
I HOPE MISS
MAGGI DOESN'T THINK
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
4 PUBLISHED BY LEDGER TIME% PUBLISHING COMPANY. ins. ,Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, ane Th•Times-Herald October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, JanuaryL 1942
erg,
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transin.ssion as• Second Class Matter
TEM KIENTUCILY PRESS ASSOCIATIONNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1311111Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Pa.k. Ave. New York; 307 N. Michiganye.. Chicago; $O Bolysion St., Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By carrier in Murray, per week 15c, permonth 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per yeer, ..1.1.50 else-where, 55.50
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Latteis to th•fifiditutsr Puolic Vo.ce items which in our opinion are not for the bestInterest of our readers.
MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1954
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and • Tintes File
August 16, 1949
Over seventy businesses and professions were repre-sented last night at a joint meeting of farm leaders,Rotary. Lyons and Young Business Men's Clubs to out-line tit* cover crop campaign for the year 1949.Mr. and Mrs. E. L Noel. Jr., left today to make theirhom_e_ . in St. Petersburg, Fla., where Mr. Noel will beemployed at the Junior College there.
Atlanta, — (UP) — Shy and tiny Margaret Mit-chell, the Atlanta woman who wrote "Gone With TheWind" is dead of injuries suffered when she was hit b."an automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hodges, 418 S. 8th Street, are theparents of a girl born at the Murray Hospital on Au-gust 12.
Two recent brides. Mrs. T. 0. Taylor and Mrs. JohnT. Murdock. were honored with a shower by MissJanice Cropton and Miss Jessie Atkins on Friday even-ing.
• Misses LaVora Holland and Anna Lee Crass willleave Saturday for Port Huron, Mich., to attend theAlpha Sigma Alpha sorority's national convention.
■ 
MINISYERS GET PRIVATE Sever. I rn res:i hail cepressedSWIM1MING HOCH — ' h-ar of cre.ceer. tney oppeered
.n publ.c el bathing suw But an-CUSHING. --ee.,eilea.seeeibete-efulleell.feiseieluip- sae:eters here are 'Wars to he.ablii,En I 'I may net haw a ftgu•-c to rat •swim in pr.% et, ebout." he seid. "but I an. going :The city coule.1-.1 set a-ide eme .w:rn any time I feel like it. I cer-hour each merreng at the cfty pool ta.n:y don't enticipate any objec-to allow ministers to swim away ti•-•ri from my people.-frten. the 2 7, f teee- riaxishier- But the majority fele it jue.
eee'e
wouldn't be dignified.
Let us deliver your concrete right
to your door_already mixed_
ready to pour_so efficient—
so economical
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
Murray DriN e - In Theatre
Paw"
Highway Junction 641 and 121
We are proud to bring•.'t he Robe
Greatest Biblical Picture Ever
Cinemascope with true sterophonic sound
shown on the FIRST and LARGEST true
Cinemascope screen with sterophonic sound
in Murray.
75c per person, children 12 and under in cars, free.
Will Show For Seven Big Days




Sehdnst St. L. 114 485 97 161 332
Moon. St. L. • 113 483 67160 330
AMERICA N LriGt"E
Player Club G AB R H Pet
N . n, N. Y. 95 321 4S 111 .345
M gee Chi. 117 429 92 140.326
Avila. Cleve. 104 410 L2 133.324
Fox. Chi. 119 481 89 153 .322
Abrams, Balt. 78 289 43 91 313
• HOME BUNS •
May, G. ir.ts ........37
Kluszev. sk Reds ...-35
Sauer. Cubs .7  32
3C.:hews. Braves ___ _ .32
C.rds _ 31
• BUNS BATTED IN •
Mus.al, Ca•O.„ 109
Sn.der. Didgers  96
Doby. Indians ........9.4
Hodgee. Dodgers  93
Kluszewski, Reds SE ,
• BUNS •
Mantle. Yankees 1011
Musal. Cards  91
Snider. Dodgers  93
)4inoso, Wnite Sox _ 92
Fox. Wh.te SIX   89
• RITE •
&Nine . Cire4 161
Mann. Cards  160
F's. White Sox  155
Mueller. Giants  154
Stainer. Dodgers . 131
• PITCHING •
Antonel:.. C. :s 17-3
Feller, lei,: 10-2
'Consuegra. Wnite Sox 14-3
Greme Yankees  14.4
Reynolds: Yankees _ 10-3
No Compromise
NEW YORK'S former mayor,
William O'Dwyer, Is shown as
he talked with reporters In
Mexico CIty, where he sale he
will MA compromilse "one 8. e-
cent piece" on U. S. govern-
ment -claims In connection with
old income tax returns. He said
an Internal P.evenue agent
questioned him about a 510,-
000 campaign donation by John
Crane. former New York Fire-
men's association president,
















W L Pet. GB
70 44 .614
70 45 .609 le
66 47 584 31.
53 57 491 14
56 00 483 15
54 61 :70 16'a
44 71 • e.83 26,.
43 73 371 28
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 9 New Yotit 4
Milwaukee 2 Chicago 1
Pittabtugh 9 Philadelph:a 6
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelph.a 6,
Curfew end of 8th
St. Louis 14 Cincinnati 12
Today's Games.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn night
Only Game Seheduled
`13Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyn at POtsburgh, 1.gtat
St. Louis at Milwaukee. night
Cincinnati at Chicago, 2 games
AMERICAN LEAGUE
ST- L
Cleveland _ 82 33
New York 80 37
Chicago  74 44
Detroit __ ..... 52 6.3
Washington   49 65
posron   47 67
Ph.ladelphia   39 76
Baltimare  39 77
Yesterday's Results
1 New Y. ik 14 Boston 9 '
Detroit 2 Chic.igo 1
i Detroit II Chicago 7. 2ne
!Cleveland 5 Baltimore 2
Cleveland 3 Baltimore 1. Ind




Detroit at Cleveland, nieht
ago at Balemare. 2 games
;135-ston at Washington. r4ht
; New York at Philadelphia. night crept out of the swamp to a near-
ii0largf—,auto12165"ixoktlptiner
Major League chanic Peter Cheriavistii. 39, ofPawtuck.t. to ride with themLeaders r Connecticut State Trooper Will-NATIONAL LEAGI. E lent Douglas. manning a readPlayer & Club G AB R It Pet, block at the Rhode Island °order,Snider. Bklyn. III 430 93 151,35i,3° 711.e.1 fran gla Pa-13.14Ck  /Air e'15-0 339 Ire car as it roared by chasedMueller. N. Y. 113 460 r 154 334. it for two miles and finally forced
• it off the road into g tree.
Hilliday and Schworm, still
dazed by the collision. were cap-
tured in the car along with their
hostage Feeney and Couture ran
into pie woods and were captu-ed
by Nur troopers during a shooting
40-minute chase.
Both De Adder and Cherniavarkt
were unharmed, police sail
k-?As victims need help NOW Igive










































posToN l —Five liardoited
• c&ivicts came here under' heavy
guard today to face federal 'kid-
naping charges for taking two Is
tales on their wild flight Ito'..
prison.
The fugitives broke -from the
Norfolk. \Wes., prison colony 13te
Thursday and were seized near
Putnam, Cove, Friday; alter
crashing a etoltei car.
Four were to be arraigned be-
fore a U.S. commissioner. The fifth
ex-wrestler Richard Lavoie, 40, of
Wo. nsocket, R. 1.. was arraigned
at Pcovidence on a federal kidnap
warrant Friday night and waived
extradition to Massachusetts. FBI
agents were to bring him here
later today.
Crashed Riad Block '1
All except Lavoie were caught
after crashing a State Police toad
block near Pawtucket. R. /., where
they were flushed from a swamp.
They were jailbreak ringleader
Russell T. Halliday, 26, of Cain-
bridge. Mass, James h Schworne
37,of Malden, Mass, William Cou-
ture. 40, of Billerica. Mass; and
Martin F. Feeney, Z.8. of Boston.
The fuzitives broke out of jail
oil GB by overpowering guards. They. 
713 forced off-duty guard Walter De
684 3 Adder, 29, of Lawrence, to drive.,327 9, them to Pawtucket.
-152 30 - De Adder was reecued when po-./
430 32,, lice captured Lavoie in a swamp
136 43,‘ 412 34,near a cemetery. He was being
73,9 43 ' held at knife point by Lavoie.
Detective Leroy Kirkland and
..
FBI Agent George Kennedy were
searching thickly over grown
marshland when they "almost'
stepped on" Lavoie and the guard.
crouched in grass six feet Aitgh.
• Handcuffed At Gunsishat
They leveled their guns and
handcuffed both Lavoie and Re
Adder who had been stripped of
his own clothing and was wearing
a prison uniform.
As the two officers fired their
revolvers in the air to attract at-
tention of other police searchers,
the four convicts led by HaPiday
•••••••••••Me•
Pan Ready — Cut-Up Tray Packeft
•MONDAY,
FRYERS lb 39 
Fresh Frozen — Medium Size
SHRIMP
(5 lb. box 2.39) lb. 49e
Come See
Come Save




































































Sunnybrook Grade A Large
EGGS
ctn. doz. 61e
















































































• T, LIGHT GREEN,
Real nice. You should
WILSON MOTOR
St. Phone an (A16c
II
ELECTRIC STOVES.









53 FORD CUSTOM 8 4 DR.
Sedan. 2 tone green with, radio
and heater. Priced to se!! HUGO
WILSON MOTOR SALFS, S. 3rd
Phone 682. (Alec)
USED REFRIGERATORS 8 CU
ft. Frigidaire49 model end 7 Cu.
ft. Westinghouse. Good condition
Priced to sell. Exchange Furniture
Co. Phone 877. (A18c)
DODCi.E LIPLOMAr. e,PORT
Coupe - Radio, healer - Beauti-
ful 2 tone color. L & R Motors,
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I —Spirit ed bore*
44—Ardent












N we went aboard the Dixie
Russell wanted to stop at
in, so we parted and I went
the dining saloon to )oin
er passengers tn time for
My entrance caused a
4sensation.
ked Orst for Ellen but she
come in yet. Everyone was
ng at me and mouths opened
Se I'd returned from the dead.
The laptain was almost frightened.
theught.
Ed Holum* glared at me as
h I'd made him lose a bet
be WILa disgusted with me.
Riggs jumped up nervously,
around the table and pounded
y back, as high up as he could
The John Carlton Huttrarns
up some of their limited en-
in nodding violently at me.
the Rev. Dr. Dunbar stood up
smiled a welcome. Three pretty
I didn't know just giggled
whispered to each other.
squirmed away f rom Doc's
"Stop thumping me," I
Pay led_
Welcome home, wanderer," be
pied- "Returned from the vasty
deep." He pulled out a chair and
palbed me into it.
I was compelled to repeat sev-
aggl times that I'd merely missed
WS boat at Paducah. Doc had a
gpir phoney explanation.. for my
egediness. The waiter brought me
bplate of tomato soup as dark asMahogany and I spooned Into it,
letting most of the silly commen-
tary pass without answer.
Mr. Ed ttoltinck said to me,
"The captain told us you had been
taken ashore under arrest."
smiled at him, glanced at the
scared, ashen face of Capt. Jelli-
coe and said: "Eve made arrange-
ments to sue him."
Capt. Jeilicoe put his cup In it.*
saucer with a clatter, threw his
napkin beside it, and pushed his
chair back. I poked • curious fin-
ger at an airmail envelope given
to me by /Wesel!, noticed its Phila-
delphia postmark and glanced up
In time to see Jellicoe start for
me, his wide face suffused with
angry bloo d. Russell's hand
clamped hard around, the captain's
arm.
"A joke, captain,4 Russell said
mildly. "Mr. Wilde k no w a you
merely made an honest mistake."
Capt. Jellicoe apologized and he
choked his way through • clumsy
phrase. He bowed very, stiffly and
stalked away from the table.
'Are we to assume, then," Doc
asked blandly, "that you were not
incarcerated 7"
"Let it go, Doc," I said. ''It's a
poor joke. Don't ride it to death.
Where a Miss Pomeroy?"
"Slaving," Doc said with an imp-
ish grin. "Odious company she is
when she works. Nothing but light
meters. cameras, flashbulbs and
Istrange cabalistic mutterings about
angles and density and such.
There's nothing worse than a
working woman. Takes the heeet
Lakla g g;"- 1̀_
•
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COONCORD GRAPES FOR SALE.
Phone 1392•W-1. (ip)
GMC 34 TON FLAT BED PICK-
up - Extra nice - L & R Motors,
W. Mein St. Telephone 485. (A16c)
FOR SALE: RED APPLES FOR
canning and jelly, Short crop. J.
K. Robinson Orchard, 3 mi. South-
east Hazel, Ky. (A17c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE
Large selection styles. six" Call 85,
see at Cfdlcnisay Monume"t Works,




rooms, utility room, garage. Elec-
tric heat. Wheatley Lumber Com-
pany. Phone 895. (Attic)
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished Phone
1217 (Mk)
•
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment. Ideal for couple. 911 South
15th St. Phone 195. (A17c)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murisy. For
Sales, Service, Repair conact Leon
Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
MR. FARMER, NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field cnopper ready to do
custom work. See or cell Elbert
Houstoo and sons. PhoLe 9584-1.
Murray, Route 5. Wel
PORTRAIT, C.OMMERCiAL, Di-
rect color • photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to "order and seasonably
priced. Wells & Wrather. South
Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
neyWilde
htj BART_SPICEB
Most of the people at the table
finished their food said cbegan to
drift away, slightly irritated that
neither Russell nor I had done any-
thing worth continent. Three uni-
formed stewards waited outside in
the bar to Conduct the passengers
on Lours of the old houses of
Natchez and most of tbern wanted
to get off in the first load. Boitinck
dismissed his missus contemptu-
ously when she left us.
He brought out his gold cigar
case, selected an oily dark cigar
and made a small ceremony of
piercing It and getting it alight.
"Old houses!" he snorted.'Get 
that woman anything, any single
thing that isn't brand spanking
new this year and she'll toss it
right back in your face. But she's
nuts about old houses. Now why
is that? She'll go miles to poke
inside some old kitchen and she'll
coo and gurgle about some rusty
iron pot that she iaccielf wouldn
give houseroom to. Now why is
that?"
' Doc Riggs took himself off to
look for Ellen and remind her of
their Sate to tour Natchez. Bon
Uncle got up when Doc left. He
touched Russell's shoulder and
nodded to me. "Nasty business,"
he said briefly, obviously trying to
display a neighborly concern.
"Cited to see you're getting over It
Some price to pay for r •1 or
blades, eh?"
'Russell said quietly to me, "By
the way, Wllde, I wish you
wouldn't mention anything *bout
my family connection with the
company." He got up. "See you
later, Wilde. I've got work to do."
watched him go cad of the
saloon and wondered why he
wanted to make Lure I said noth-
ing about the tact that his mother
owned the Delta Line, Then I for-
got about 'it when I saw Ellen
coming swiftly toward me.
-Carney!" She bent over my
chair before I could get up. "Oh,
Carney! Doc Riggs told me you
were back. What happened? That
odious captain said you
"He won't be saying anything
more," I said grimly. "Nothing
happened. A local FBI man wanted
to know what I knew about Stew-
art. Our talk lasted too long and
I missed Llie boat. Russell and I
took • train to meet tier._ And
that's &IL" Then I looked at hir
and said. "You're beautiful. Did
you miss me? Sit down and have
some lunch."
"I ate In the crew's mess." Ellen
said absently. "I was taking pic-
tures down below." She sat in the
chair at my right and held my left
hand warmly in both palms. "Don't
do that again," she said softly. "I
was frightened."
"Never again," I said fervently.
"I must go soon," she said after
a silent moment. "The lovely man-
sions cf Natchez. Come with me?
I have to take pleturee but not for
time I did some sitting and ttilnk-
ing. every time I've tried lately,
I've gee. to sleep."
"WeiK go nave a lovely nap,
darling," Ellen whispered. "Ill
only be a couple of hours, I think."
I walked with her to the main
staircase and stayed there as she
ran dosim to join Doc Riggs on the
, gangplank. She was wearing a
dark plaid suit, a regimental plaid
in solid blue and green with cross
bars of yellow and white. Very
subdued, but somehow gay. It was
nice to see on her, especially, the
wide swirling skirt that whipped
as she moved. She had Doc Riggs
loaded down with half a dozen as-
sorted leather cases, but he looked
happy. And Ellen, I thought,
looked magnificent. I went up to
my room and my feet were drag-
ging.
The night-tame curtains in my
room were still drawn tightly and
I didn't touch them. I dropped my
iteavy coat on the bed. Pulled •
deep chair close to the smoking
stand and sat there, twisting
slightly so that my left arm rested
against the padded chair.
I took out every fact that I
knew about Stewart and went over
them all In my mind, taktng my
time and making sure I had every-
thing in balance, not shaded by
the way I felt, but remembering
events just the way they happened.
Stewart was an arnateur, a one-
time snatcher. But the getaway
was slick, too slick, lie must have
had help.
What did I have? A helper who
greased Stewart's getawa y,
planned the details that would take
Stewart safely out of the country.
Next, an unknown on the Dixie
Dandy who had clouted Russell
and also hat_ , left a warn-
ing for me to get off the boat. And
the hijacker, one or more.
I tried to relax. If I carried this
on much further, I'd have every
one of the 200 passengers on the
boat Involved somehow with Stew-
art I smoked • cigaret through
and then went back to it
None of my outline was too far-
fetched. Maybe one or two of the
three unknown people would over-
lap. Maybe the helper was the
same person • ho clouted Russell
In fact, there was no reason why
be couldn't also be the hijacker, if
there was one. So it could still
be just one man, afte.r all, though
that didn't seem too likely.
Tomorrow we would be in New
Orleans. And Capt. Grodnlk would
be there, surrounded by the FBI
and the local cope If I had some-
thing to offer them, maybe I could
keep my foot melee the door, have
a part at least in tripptrig up Stew-
art. That would be good enough
for me. Out with no Ideas, with
nothing to contribute, I'd be frozen
out and that would be the end of
Carney Wilde, Inc. I had to have
something no one else had before








EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Rout 8, Paducah. (tap)
NOTICE
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road
Drive out and save $ $ $ -
eNew and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdcrn Parks
Phone 84 (S13c)
SAVE MONEY. CYLINDER RE-
boring and machine work. All
cracks repaired in eneines and
guaranteed. Turner's Shop, Cold-
water. (lc)
NUTRILITE FOOD SUPPLEMENT
modern knowledge emphasizes the
importance of proper eutrition.
"The Need is Now" Ms. B. .1.
Hoffman, Phone 308, Mr and Mrs.
Esc° Gunter, Phone 1311-M, Mrs.
Boyd Gilbert, phone 195, Local
distributors. (S10e)
Pint. zed WhkIwTn





ring Danny Kay and Farley
'Granger, the RKO Radio
release introduces the fam-
l allerina ains Christian Andersen"t a rtew star.





RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfe)
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO
sell or rent, or if you want to
buy soitiething or rent something,
why not advertise here where
10,000 prospective customers will
read your ad each day. (A18NC)
POLIO INSURANCE AND OTHER
dreaded. 810.00 per year family. No
waiting period of coverage. Gallo-
way Ins. Agency, west side court
sq., Murray, Ky. Ph-1062 (Al5p)
SPECIAL FOR AUGUST - ON
back to school permanents. Com-
plete end permanents __ .7,5.00 and
up. College Beauty Shop, phone
648. (Alec)
SAVE MONEY, REBUILD YOUR
own engine. We will rebore, grind
crankshaft, valves and sell you a
rebuilding kit with iretructions,
wholesale. All work guaranteed.
Turner's Shop, Coldwater tS13e)
[-WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - PULLETS-
4 to 6 months old. W. F. Harris,
Hosiery Mill Grocery, South 4th
Street, phone 9147. (A21c)
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
1 Polio Insurazwe , _
$5,000.00
I -Increasing $11)00 each
year to
$10,000.00
Only $10 for entire
family for one year.






303 Main — Phone 842







MILFORD, Corm. - 18 --Mrs.
Phyllis White Moved over to
let her husband drive the family
automobile. According te police,
here's .what happened: -
She accidentally stepped on the
gas. 
Herhusband feu out injuring
his leg.
The car roared across the street.
It riarrowly missed othcr cars.
It traveled across Joseph Ben-
PAGE THRE,
ecloso's lawn and smashed throug
his concrete block and stucc
garage, tearing a 10 by 10 loot
hole in it.
Tore down two doors before
stopping.
She didn't get a scratch.
Take some systematic savings...stir in a generous helping
of interest. ..and presto chaogo!... those few weekly dol-
lars stashed away in this bank become a nice nest egg that
will make your dearest dreams come true! Make it a habit
to saw.- pare- of• your—salary every pay day. 7. and you'll
read a thrilling "success story" in the pages of your own










wow --- I KNEW THAT LIGHTNING

















Ir.YOU'VE GOT WHO-! MEAN
WHOM IN JAIL CHARLIE
DOBSS:1 YES, I'LL
























MAGGI, MAKING A DOWN
PAYMENT ON THE SOUL OF
CHARLIE DOBBS: AND WHAT
A GORGEOUS HUNK OF







By Raeburn Van Buren
I HOPE MISS
MAGGI DOESN'T THINK














is ad•'r' •r••• •
'Aar. FOUR 7'1TE LF.DGER AND TIMM MURRAY. KRIITLICICY
II. WOMEN!SJo Burkeen, Editor.  Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Club News ActiviheWeddings Locals
VET 'FROZEN' UPRIGHT GETS CAR
KENNETH POITER, who due to was Injuries tn the Solomon Islands
La -frozen" In a standing position, takes wheel of a special vehicle
for him in 14:is Angeles. With him are his wife Athlone and sons
Kelly, 9, and Jon. 6. Porter. • Phoenix, Ariz_ tax consultant, suf-
fered spinal wounds, and as • result his body had to be fused





1411 1/Ped W OTYlres
t ,
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky; Phone HS





United Frees Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD it — June Haver
and Fred MacMurray have re-
turned to set up housekeeping
after their honeymoon, and the
bridegroom decided today he'd
rather have her as a wife than a
movie star.
Some Hollywood husbands don't
mind their wives slaving over a
hot soundstage. but MacMurray
frankly adrnitted he's not overly
enthusiastic about the pretty
blonde star resuming her film ca-
reer.
"Of course, I'd hate to be the
one to keep her off the screen."
MacMurray grinned. .
Okays Picture-anakiag
"The decksior.'s up to' he-. It
rather have her hone, but if she
wants to snake a picture. it's okay
by me. There's some, talk of Ifluys
and Dolls.' but nothing definite.
"It isn't bad,- he reflected, "if
both husband and wife work at
the' same time, but I'd hate to
have her go to England or some
other place for a picture. The
trouble is, once you start working.
then cornea along another rok.• you
Just can't turn down."
June. who gave up her ca-
reer to rive in a convert. is busy
getting settled in their new Brent-
wood home which is furnished
with antiques. MacMurray's t w o
sons by his former marriage live
with them, and, the actor said,
June has peen pouring over books
about how to raise children and
how to help them become adjusted
to a stepmother.
Want Own Child
The MaeMurrays want a
of their own.
Atter  e,
wedding, the couple honeymoctied
on -company time"- whale 'Mae-
Murray worked at Jackson Hole,
Wyo., with the Paramount com-
pany of -Blue Horizons." Today
he's finishing the' picture at the
studio, wearing the 19th Centu ry
britchea so tight he can't sit down.
I thought only movie actresses
suffered such occupational hazard..
One day of their honeymoon was
like a scene from a MacMurray
comedy.
-We went to Yellowstone Park





 M-G-M's FIRST PRODUCTION 
IN -----------------
ROBERT TAYLOR -AVA GARDNER. MELARREC
.ANNE CRAWFORD • STANLEY BAKER
se.. pm, b, TA LBOT JENNINGS. aki.4 NoEL LANGLEY DEW •• nom rravont•
THIRPE . PANDRO S. BERMANrraw47g...
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
"Strike It Rich"




The Young Seomen's Cla,s of
the First Baptist Chuch, Mrs. A.
G. Outland, teacher, will have *
potluck supper at the Murray City
Park at six-thirty o'clock. The
losers of the attendance contest 
will furnish the simper.
). • • •
The Alice 'Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the First MethOdist
Church will have its ar.nbal pot-
luck supper at the Murray City
Park at six-thirty
• • • •
Tuesday, Amgen 17
• • •
Circle II of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in
the college youth mom of the
new educational buildine it two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Cirle III of WSC'S of First Meth,
odist Church will meet with Mrs.
Nolan Jetta,. Sycamore Extended,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. It. T.
Waldrop will be the program
leader.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the Fire
Baptisethurch will have r. potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. Carney
Andrus at six-thirty o'clock. drew),
XI. Mrs. Charles Sexton. captain.
will be in charge of thc arrange-
ments.
• • • • •
The Woman's Miesionary -Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general program Meeting
at the church at two-th.rty O'-
clock.
• • • •
Circle W of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet in the
new educational building of the
church at two-thirty. o'clock. Mrs.
L. E. Owen will be the, program
leader.,
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at ths
church at two forty five .)'clo4.k.
,ns and r heard- her call me. She r,
had stretched out on the grog:WI
for a nap arid woke up to find a
bear licking her face. I losSed him
our picnic lunch, one saridwick at
a. time, and he went aw14. -'#/e
wtot horse hungry." • . .
clack to Prison•
Roger Toohy
THIS IS THE RESION/0 face at
Roger (The Terrible) ToUlty as.
be learned in Chicago he must
go back to prison after two
days of freedom. A Judge threw
out the prohibition era gang-
ster's 99-year stretch. freeing
Toulty after he had served 20
years. Then another judge or-
dered him re-Jugged pending an







IT MAKES MONEY, THE MAN SAID
ONCE AGAIN that most miraculous invention of this or any otherage, to. handy, all-electric, portable money-multiplier, has cornsto the attention of police, this time in Hollywood. For the second
time In eve days, a victim complained to police that he was
swindled by Il'gla• confidence mail who deii,unstrated how his
-money box". Could rooks a man's mosey breed like rabbits,
spewing out fins, aawnic.ka and C-notes. A man who earlier
swindled 'bartandor Anthony J. Notti out of 411.000 with the
same type of contraption has been arrested. Detective W. Mc-
Roberts Is axamlning the -multiplier." (intimation& SoundpAolo)
Read Today's Classifieds
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  LAST TOO TONIGHT
VARSITY 11 CAPITOL





-NOW! 53% MORE POWER----  •
IN *MICA'S. T, i.PRICED
4-W. •..11 tt 341;0111,1p
.. • t -MTh
4 ..
GOES WHERE OTHER
TRUCKS CAN'T GO—MADE IY THE WORLD'S





6-Cylinder, 115 HP, Super Herricasse Engine ... L-Head
... 7.3 Compression Ratio.
Engine efficiency gives low fuel consumption. At every
operating speed, with full load, the Will,, truck •hows
amazing economy
Stainless Steel Exhaust Valves tor greater EfhcienCy




Larger Carburetor Capacity built for
climbing grades as steep as 60%.
3-Valve Oversize Fuel Pump prevents
vapor lock under extreme conditions of
altitude and temperature.
NEw Extra Heavy Duty Clutch for Heavy Loads and smooth,Trouble-Free Performance.
Kaiser-Willy: Sale:Division,
Willys Motors, inc. .• 1111 1.1411a. gala
COME, SEE THE MOST ECONOMICAL, GREATEST PERFORMING TRUCK IN ITS FIELD
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 S. 5th Street Phone 52 Murray, Ky.
  -Allardigirlaning‘ ••••••••e..••••e -•-. .14..
et*
